HARVARD '05, 17; M. I. T. '04, 0.

Harvard, '05, defeated the Sophomores 17-0 on Soldiers Field Saturday afternoon. Kidder's goal from placement was the feature of the game. Mills played a snappy game for Harvard, while Metcalf and White did great work for "Tech." Roberts was easily the 'best man in the game. The game as a whole was erratic, both sides fumbling constantly. The Sophomores lacked team work at the critical points of the game. The summary:

HARVARD, '05
Gately, l. e.
Willard, l. e.
Learycroft, l. t.
Merrill, l. t.
Kidder, l. g.
Wild, l. g.
Derby, c.
Adams, c.
Putnam, r. g.
Mills, r. t.
Bolton, r. t.
Crocker, r. e.

M. I. T., '04
r. e., Barry
r. e., Boggs
r. t., Roberts
r. g., Hunter
r. g., Tompkins
c., Raymond
l. g., Anderson
l. g., Broad
l. t., Fairfield
l. t., Curtis
l. e., Smith
l. e., Cockrell
q. b., Keene
q. b., Bradley
r. h. b., White
l. h. b., Roberts
f. b., Metcalf


Hare and Hounds Run.

The Hare and Hounds Club held a very successful run last Saturday from Wellesley Hills. The weather, which was cool and cloudy, with little wind, was almost ideal weather for running. Although the Sophomore relay team, and the football game against the Harvard Freshmen drew off several of the regular runners, forty-three men turned out; this being the second largest number ever out on a run.

Hunter, '02, and Riley, '05, ran hare. The trail of over seven miles led westward, on the north side of the railroad, for over two miles, then across the campus and playground at Wellesley College and the links of the Wellesley Golf Club, then east over Grove Street and Ridge Hill, and north nearly to Wellesley, ending with a run of a mile down Washington Street, to Wellesley Hills. The course was so much cut up that fast time could not be made before the last mile. The slow bunch kept well together till the final break, when Pember, '02, led away and was first in, with Horton, '04, Hardenberg, '03, and Wetmore, '02, following in order.

The last bunch were delayed near the start by losing the trail, and passed the main bunch only a mile before the finish. Captain Worcester led in, with Sweet, '04, second, and Marcy, '05, and Haynes, '04, together, and little behind. Fraser, '05, and Palmer, '04, finished in order, and well up.

Cross Country Trial.

The first trial for the Cross Country Team will be held on November 27, the course is to be announced later; the distance will be about five and one-half miles. Twelve men will be picked, from whom the team will be chosen by a subsequent trial. All candidates for the team must take part in this run, unless specially excused by the captain or coach. Copies of the rules prescribed for candidates will be found posted in the Rogers Building and in the Gymnasium.